
Idha-Online is built around three different user levels;

- Moderator  a person responsible for a Idha-Online account.
The Moderator administer user levels in the system.

- Operator  a person who is responsible for a group of drivers and vehicles 
(location, region etc)

- Driver  a person who have a personal user name/login and who is 
authorised to upload his own driver card and view his own reports.

The Moderator or operator decides which driver who gets user name/login 
and the possibility to upload files to Idha-Online.

Function

The access to idha-Online is through www.idha.com.
All of the above users are able to upload files to the system. 
Uploaded files are controlled to be real/complete. If the files are OK the files 
are stored in the database. It is easy to extract all files in it’s original format 
if the authorities should need them. All files are stored at least 24 months. 

One can also use the software “Lena” for uploading files to Idha-Online. 
Lena is a software that copy driver cards through a standard smart card 
reader. When using Lena it is possible to upload multiple files to idha-Online.
The software “Lena” is free ware and downloadable from  www.idha.com

The system is built with total focus on a user friendly interface. 
It is easy to supervise copying intervals, infringements, periodic inspections, 
driving without driver cards etc. on the scalable “Overview” page.

Idha-Online have a powerful report generator and Idha-Online customers 
have been involved, from the beginning, in the process of creating useful 
reports. In order to sort drivers and vehicles it is possible to allocate them to 
one or more “regions” administrated by the Moderator or Operator. 
An Operator can also be restricted to one or more of these regions in order to 
distribute the responsibility in the company.

Security

The Idha-Online system is supervised by professionals and stored on numer-
ous servers with back-up routines that runs at a regular basis both on-site 
and off-site. Updates and improvements are done during low activity in the 
system. 

Development

Our goal is to run the smartest solution for handling data from digital tacho-
graphs and driver cards. The Idha-Online group invites our customers to be a 
part of the development. 
We are also open for various integrations with other systems that can make 
our customers daily work easier.

WEB SOLUTION FOR DIGITAL TACHOGRAPH DATA

For more information

www.idha.com

Made in Sweden

Compatible with any 
download equipment

Idha-Online is the complete solution for handling information from 
digital tachographs and driver cards.

Idha-Online is an internet based solution which is cost effective to 
administer and powerful in adapting to specific company needs. 
Idha-Online is built for both small and very big companies. 

The strengths of Idha-Online is the possibility the user have in up-
loading files from anywhere with an internet connection. Further-
more it is possible to evaluate the information through a powerful 
report generator. 
No special software is needed since the access to Idha-Online is 
through a standard web browser, Internet explorer, Firefox, Google 
Chrome, Safari etc.


